OBJECTIVES: To determine the success rate of blind insertion and the usefulness of fibre-optic bronchoscopy for directing rigid-angled endobronchial blockers (EBs) to the correct side and achieving satisfactory surgical fields.
INTRODUCTION
Complete lung collapse is necessary in the increasingly performed video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery operations and the numerous non-thoracic surgical procedures or situations that require lung separation [1] . Although the placement of endobronchial blockers (EBs) through preinserted endotracheal tubes (ETTs) seems to be simple and to be associated with fewer adverse effects compared with double-lumen tubes (DLTs) [2, 3] , the need for frequent application of fibre-optic bronchoscopy (FB) to guide the EBs to the desired bronchi and confirmation of and intraoperative readjustment to the optimal position still limit the clinical application of EBs [4] . Because more anaesthesiologists and intensivists with limited experience of bronchoscopic anatomy are anticipated to perform lung isolation in critical or emergency situations, a newly developed rigid-angled EB with a preformed angulation at its distal tip, which facilitates insertion into the desired bronchus, was designed for easier direct insertion and less dependence on FB in placement. For rigid-angled EBs, the Coopdech bronchial blockers are more advantageous than Arndt bronchial blockers because of their properly maintained angulation and simple torque mechanism [5] . However, little is known about the success rate of rigid-angled EBs in blind insertion into the desired bronchi. The difference in surgical satisfaction between EB position confirmation through bronchoscopy and auscultation remains to be determined. Furthermore, no thorough investigations have been undertaken into whether the side of lung isolation influences the success rate of EB insertion, even though it has been shown to influence the time for placement [6, 7] .
In this study, we compared the success rate and the time required for inserting the Coopdech bronchial blockers into the desired bronchi through either (i) blind insertion through auscultation or (ii) FB guidance. Because a previous study demonstrated that ideal FB views do not guarantee perfect operation fields using DLTs [8] , we also compared satisfaction in the operation field between (i) blind insertion and confirmation through auscultation and (ii) FB guidance and confirmation through bronchoscopic view. A subgroup analysis including the lung isolation side was conducted. Anaesthesiologists with limited thoracic experience were previously reported to be relatively unsuccessful in placing lung isolation devices [4] . To investigate whether experience in thoracic anaesthesia enhances the success rate for EB positioning through FB or blind insertion, the success rate and the time taken by anaesthesiologists of varying expertise levels were also recorded and compared.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients and anaesthesiologists
This single-centre study was conducted at a university hospital in Taipei, Taiwan; the study was approved by the hospital's research ethics committee (Research Ethics Committee Office, National Taiwan University Hospital) and was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02133235). Patients were recruited from April 2014 to June 2015 from the operation schedule list. Written informed consent was obtained from each of the 112 patients recruited for the study and from each of the 14 participating anaesthesiologists who were either senior residents (n = 12) or thoracic anaesthesia specialists (n = 2). Patients scheduled for video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery requiring lung isolation were included in this trial. Those with a previous surgical history involving the thoracic cavity were excluded because of possible postoperative distortion of the airway anatomy. Each patient's chest computed tomography scan was reviewed, and the bronchus length of the target main stem bronchus (the distance between the tracheal carina and the take-off point of the upper bronchus in the coronal view) was measured.
Anaesthesia and intubation
General anaesthesia was induced using standard procedures, and the patient was intubated using an 8.0-mm cuffed ETT fixed at 20 cm at the incisor level. All patients were managed with a Coopdech Endobronchial Blocker Tube (Daiken Medical Co., Ltd), which was prepared and inserted after endotracheal intubation. Preparation involved assurance of the absence of cuff leakage and of catheter fracture, the complete removal of air inside the cuff and the application of lubricant over the entire surface of the cuff. A digital stopwatch, stethoscope, syringe for cuff inflation, cuff pressure manometer and FB were prepared for use as needed.
Randomization and group assignments
Randomization was performed using computer-generated random numbers in sequentially numbered, sealed envelopes, which were kept confidential by the research assistant who was blinded to the patients' characteristics and not responsible for clinical work. The envelope was checked immediately after induction of anaesthesia and tracheal intubation. A different anaesthesiologist was responsible for measuring the EB insertion time. Eligible participants (n = 112) were assigned randomly to auscultation-oriented blind insertion (Group A) or FB-oriented EB guidance insertion (Group F) (Fig. 1 ).
Auscultation group: direct endobronchial blocker placement and position confirmed by auscultation in the supine position
The intubation anaesthesiologist disconnected the ETT from the anaesthetic circuit and inserted the EB blindly with its angled tip oriented towards the desired side. The EB was inserted to a depth marker of 50 cm at the bronchoscopy port for men and 48 cm at the bronchoscopy port for women (Fig. 2) . The ETT was then reconnected, and the position of the EB was adjusted and confirmed through auscultation. An algorithm for adjusting the EB position for patients in the auscultation group is presented in Fig. 3 . A cuff pressure manometer was used to restrict the inner cuff pressure to less than 35 mmHg. Tube position was confirmed by the clear and equal audibility of breath sounds in the upper and lower quadrants of the non-operative hemithorax and the absence of breath sounds on the operative side. Failure was defined as the inability to insert the EB towards the desired side within 3 attempts-FB would then be used as rescue therapy, and those patients were excluded from thoracoscopic satisfaction grading. Insertion time was defined as the time from the initial ETT disconnection to the time of confirmation in the supine position, including the time of FB rescue.
Fibre-optic bronchoscopy groups: endobronchial blocker placement to target side guided and confirmed through fibre-optic bronchoscopy in the supine position A fibre-optic bronchoscope was inserted through the bronchoscopy port after EB placement into the ETT. The side and position of the cuff of the EB were adjusted and confirmed through FB. The optimal EB position was the proximal or outer surface of the cuff just below the tracheal carina [9] . Intubation time was the time from disconnection of the ETT to the time of bronchoscope withdrawal and reconnection of the ETT. After position confirmation with the patient in a supine position, the cuff was deflated.
Grading on completeness of lung collapse in the thoracoscopic operation field
The patients were turned onto a lateral position without readjusting the EBs. The cuffs were not reinflated until the surgeons performed disinfection and draping. A cuff pressure manometer was used to restrict the inner cuff pressure to less than 35 mmHg. The EB adaptor was opened to facilitate lung collapse. The thoracic surgeon blindly graded the completeness of lung collapse on the basis of the first thoracoscopic view after initial insertion of the thoracoscope. The grades are outlined as follows: Grade I, complete lung collapse; Grade II, partial collapse without ventilated lung and Grade III, poor operation field with the lung partially ventilated ( Table 1) .
Management of Grade II and Grade III to facilitate lung collapse completeness
In Grade II lung collapse situations, the anaesthesiologist deflated the cuff, disconnected the EB adaptor from the anaesthetic circuit, waited for the lung to collapse and applied gentle suction, if necessary. After adequate lung collapse was achieved, the cuff was reinflated and ventilation to the dependent lung was started. After this management procedure, the surgeon determined a new surgical grading. In Grade III lung collapse situations, the EB position was adjusted using the visualization method by viewing the video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery video. For example, if the right upper lobe, but not the right middle lobe or right lower lobe, was ventilated, the blockers were withdrawn by 0.5-cm intervals until the right upper lobe was not ventilated. After readjustment, a new grade was given.
Statistical analysis
Various types of EBs were reported to share similar positioning times (203 ± 132 s) [4] . Calculations using an a value of 0.05 and a statistical power of 0.8 revealed that 20 patients in each group were required to detect a 2-min difference in the time required for EB placement [4, 10] . To compensate for an anticipated 20% dropout rate during the study (i.e. because of failure to place the EB through auscultation), we recruited at least 25 patients for each group.
Statistical analysis was performed using Stata 14.2 (Stata Corp., College Station, TX, USA). Results were considered statistically significant for P-values of <0.05. Findings are expressed as means ± standard deviation unless otherwise specified. Findings based on nominal or categorical data (surgical grade) were tested using the Fisher's exact test; otherwise, parametric independent Student's t-tests were used. Intention-to-treat analysis was used to assess the time required for EB placement.
RESULTS
In total, 57 patients were initially managed through auscultation and 55 patients through FB (Fig. 1) . Patients in Groups A and F were equivalent with regard to age, sex, weight and number of left-or right-sided procedures ( Table 2 ). The surgical procedures performed in this study are presented in Table 2 .
Primary outcomes
Success rate of inserting to the left and right bronchi through blind insertion. In Group A, the success rates were 100% (32 of 32) and 88% (22 of 25) for the right and left sides, respectively. Of the 25 patients who underwent the left-sided procedures, 3 patients had insertion failure and thus required FB as a rescue therapy (Table 3) . In Group F, the success rate for EB insertion was 100% for both the left and right sides.
Secondary outcomes
Endobronchial blocker insertion time for either side in each group. The EB insertion times to the left bronchi were comparable between Groups A and F (mean 138.5 vs 130 s, P = 0.795). Values are represented as mean ± standard deviation and n (%).
The EB insertion time to the right bronchi was significantly shorter in Group A than that in Group F (89.6 vs 141.1 s, P = 0.008).
Surgical grading of the first thoracoscopic view for either side in each group. Surgical grading was comparable using tests of proportions for either insertion side (Table 4) . Grade I was achieved on the first thoracoscopic view in 50% (27 of 54) of the patients in Group A and in 46.6% (27 of 58) of the patients in Group F. Grade II (complete separation but partial collapse) occurred in 42.6% (23 of 54) of the patients in Group A and in 39.7% (23 of 58) of the patients in Group F (Table 4) . Without readjustment after turning patients to the lateral position, 92.6% (50 of 54) of the patients in Group A and 86.2% (50 of 58) of patients in Group F exhibited complete lung separation.
Impact of experience on success rate, insertion time and surgical grading. Two thoracic anaesthesia specialists in- 
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that the success rate associated with the blind insertion of the rigid-angled Coopdech bronchial blockers was high (up to 88%) on both sides, but FB was still necessary during the introduction of EBs to the target side in difficult insertion procedures, especially to the left bronchi. Once an EB was successfully inserted into the desired bronchi and confirmed through auscultation, it provided comparable thoracoscopic surgical satisfaction to that guided and confirmed through FB. Our results indicate that FB still has a role in guiding EBs to the left bronchi in difficult insertions, but FB-based confirmation of the position of EBs may not increase surgical satisfaction.
Our results indicate that more difficulties arise in blind insertion to the left bronchi. Similar to a previous study [10] , our results demonstrate that difficulties may result from the anatomical factor but not from any lack of experience, as indicated by the comparable insertion times of practitioners having different experience levels in Group A. Regarding bronchial anatomy, the left main stem bronchus is positioned in a more horizontal orientation than is the right main stem bronchus. However, we cannot predict the difficulties for blind insertion to the left side using the preoperative anatomical review. In this study, blind insertion to the left side did not save time, because the insertion time for all patients, including the time necessary for FB rescue, was considered. For EB insertion to the right side, the insertion time was significantly shorter in Group A than that in Group F. Our data indicate that in some cases, especially for left-sided procedures, FB is clearly helpful and necessary for introducing EB placement, whereas blind placement is difficult.
Although the distribution of surgical grading was comparable between the groups, a narrower safety margin was observed for rightsided EBs. Even though patients in Grade III constituted less than 15% of all patients, they all underwent the right-sided procedure. On the basis of our results for auscultation only in a supine position, satisfactory thoracoscopic surgical fields (including Grades I and II) at the first thoracoscopic view were achieved in 92% of the patients with the rigid-angled Coopdech EBs. Our results are similar to those of a previous study that used DLT settings [8] . Applying FB did not Values are represented as mean ± standard deviation and n (%). Values are represented n (%).
increase surgical field satisfaction. FB usefulness is limited to the situation when directing EBs to the desired position proves to be difficult, especially to the left bronchi. For clinical application, our results suggest a simple decision regarding the use of rigid-angled EBs for non-thoracic anaesthesiologists or intensivists. However, DLTs still have the advantages of less dislodgement and more protection for the dependent lung against infections and bleeding. EBs of varying design have become available with the increasing popularity and proven utility of EBs in different clinical settings; however, the benefit of FB has not been investigated for different EB designs. The Coopdech Endobronchial Blocker Tube with relative rigidity and angulation of its tip enabled blind insertion and position adjustment in this study. There are other EBs designed to straddle the carina and to offer either left or right lung separation [11] , such as the EZ-blocker TM Endobronchial Blocker (EZ-B), which is Y-shaped and equipped with two distal extensions. However, the usefulness of FB for inserting the EZ-B or for inserting rigid-angled EBs has not been studied either. Ensuring the availability of FB is recommended in case of difficulty in inserting an EB towards the target side or further FB examination, but the cost-benefit balance can be re-evaluated for EBs. However, the choice of lung separation devices still depends on multifactorial considerations including the emergency, lesions, operations and cooperation between anaesthesiologist and surgeons. Certain limitations of using bronchoscopy should be mentioned. First, even a perfect EB position confirmed using bronchoscopy does not guarantee a perfect surgical field [8] , which is the goal of lung separation. Second, EBs are not readily available in every circumstance [12] . Furthermore, using a fibreoptic bronchoscope is associated with the risk of transmitting highly contagious diseases [13, 14] . The use of this invasive instrument should be minimized whenever possible, particularly if a patient is at risk of acquiring Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), Ebola or Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) [15] . The sterilization technique required for proper use of FB requires both time and money. Additionally, each step in the sterilization and disinfection procedures risks co-contamination and exposure to hazardous chemicals for both medical personnel and patients [16, 17] . EB insertion should therefore be performed blindly, while ensuring that bronchoscopy is available if required for difficult or uncertain cases. According to the findings of this study, 12% of cases involving left-sided procedures fail without bronchoscopy.
CONCLUSION
We conclude that despite the high success rate of blind insertion of rigid-angled EBs, FB is recommended for difficult, left-side endobronchial blockade. However, FB does not provide higher thoracoscopic surgical satisfaction than EBs confirmed through auscultation.
